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comprises of 27 coral islands
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an isolated speck in the Indian
Ocean.
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Rainfall Stats

Administration Building
PO Box 1039
Cocos (Keeling) Islands, 6799
Phone (08) 9162 7707 Fax (08) 9162 7708
Email: cocosislands@crc.net.au
Web: cocos@crc.net.au
Like us on Facebook! Search for:
Cocos (K) Islands Community Resource Centre
or follow us on Twitter @CocosCRC

Mar Statistics
(latest up to 31 Mar):
226.00mm
Latest 2015 Statistics:
(latest up to 31 Mar)
575.80mm
2014: 2081.80mm
2013: 2659.40mm
2012: 1464.60mm
LATEST WEATHER
http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/dwo/IDCJDW60
27.latest.shtml

Emergency Contact List
AFP
VHF

91626600
Ch20

DFES HI
DFES WI

91627788
91627777

IOTHS WI Clinic
IOTHS HI Clinic
VHF

91626655
91627609
Ch24

Shire HI
Shire WI

91626649
91626740

Watercorp

91626722

Thumbs Up




Proudly supported by

Feel free to email your
thumbs up to:
communications@cocos.wa.gov.au
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Quote of the Day

Cocos (Keeling) Islands News (cont’d)

Berita Pulu Cocos (Keeling) (seterusnya)

We should all be concerned about
the future because we will have to
spend the rest of our lives there. ~
Charles F. Kettering

Proposed “Tropical Garden” on West Island Trust Land

Thought for the Day
If life becomes hard, soften it with
random acts of kindness. ~ Michael
Levy

Jokes of the Week
Pet Jokes
I was working the evening shift in
Target, when a little boy walked up
to the counter with a box of
detergent. I asked him, “What do
you need that for?”
He replied my cat got all dirty so I
have to clean her!”
“Don’t do that!!!” I replied. “You will
kill her!”
The next week he came back in so
I asked him whatever happened
with his cat? He tells me that it
died, so I tell him you should have
listened to me!
He replied, “No it wasn’t the
detergent that killed her it was the
rinse cycle!!!”
Animal Humour

It is hereby notified for public information and comment that the Council has received an application for Planning Approval from Mr Colin Bloomfield, a West Island resident, seeking the approval of Council to develop a
Tropical Garden on West Island Trust Land.
The proponent has advised that he intends to plant fruit trees and decorative tropical shrubs etc. There is no
intention to build a caretakers residence, and he would simply like to erect a small garden shed no bigger than
10m2. Garden sheds 10 m2 or less are exempt from having to obtain a building licence.
There is no intentions for any tourism or commercial use of the area, and purely wants it for private gardening
and recreational use.
The area is zoned general rural. The most appropriate class would be either recreation and leisure; or rural
production. Recreation and leisure – means any land or buildings used for recreation, sport of leisure purposes. Rural production – means the use of land for the cultivation of plants for fruits, vegetables and other
produce. Both classes are D within the shire’s town planning scheme. D means that the use is not permitted
unless the Council has exercised its discretion and has granted planning approval.
The land is a very thin strip of land, sandwiched between the coast line and Sydney highway, which limits the
options available. It is ideally suited for the establishment of a tropical garden, as this would have no negative
impact on the amenity or other uses close by.
Further information in relation to the proposed Development Application can be obtained from the undersigned
at the Shire Office on 9164 6649. Written comments regarding the proposal must be submitted to the Council
on or before Friday, 17 April 2015.
Aaron Bowman
Chief Executive Officer
Proposed Disposition of Property
“Proposed Aquaculture Development”
Part Lot 100, Sydney Highway, West Island

A passenger train is creeping
along, slowly. Finally it creaks to a
halt. A passenger sees a conductor
walking by outside.
“What’s going on?” she yells out the
window.
“Horse on the track!” Replies the
conductor.

In accordance with Section 3.58 (3) and (4) of the Local Government Act 1995 (WA) (CKI), Council is required
to give public notice of any disposition of property. This includes selling, leasing, or otherwise disposing of,
whether absolutely or not.

Ten minutes later, the train
resumes its slow pace. However
five minutes later it stops again.

Council resolved at its November 2014 ordinary meeting to enter into a Lease Agreement with Mr Greg Cahill
for Part Lot 100 West Island for a period of 10 years with a 10 year option.

The lady see the conductor walking
by again. She leans out and yells,
“what happened? We caught up to
that to that horse again?”

This portion of land has been valued at $2,550/annum and the Lessee will be required to pay this amount as
well as annual CPI increases and the assessed annual Council Rates set from year to year.

Inexperienced
Two inexperienced hunters went
hunting in the woods. Before long
they got lost.
“Don’t worry,” said the first hunter,
“I heard that when you’re lost you
should fire three shots in the air that
someone should hear you.”

Council invites written submissions from residents regarding the proposed disposition with submissions
closing on Friday, 17th of April 2015 marked confidential and addressed to the undersigned.
Joanne Soderlund
Deputy Chief Executive Officer

They fired three shots in the air and
waited a half hour. They tried again
another three and nothing
happened. Finally they decided
they will try it once more.
“This better work,” said the second
hunter nervously. “These are our
last arrows!”
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Berita Pulu Cocos (Keeling) (seterusnya)

Request for Public Feedback
Policy Review – Resident Further Education
At the March 2015 Ordinary Meeting Council considered the replacement of the Resident Further Education policy with a new policy, Graduate
Financial Contribution. The Resident Further Education policy is being reviewed as the current wording of the policy is out-dated and
ambiguous in nature. Council has requested public feedback on the proposed change. The current and proposed policies are set out below:

Policy No:

3.7

Policy Subject:

Funding Contributions – Resident Further Education

Policy Statement:

Council has resolved to allocate the interest earned on the Perth House Proceeds Community
Reserve to contributions for residents who study a Tertiary of TAFE course on the mainland.

Objectives:

To provide a token contribution to cover some costs involved with further study on the
mainland. A “Funding Contribution Further Education” Application Form has been prepared for
use by those applying for these funds and the following guidelines aim to ensure a fair process
for allocation of funds.

Guidelines:
Students must be a permanent resident of the Cocos (Keeling) Islands, being that they
must have lived on Cocos for a minimum of three years.
Must be studying for an approved Tertiary of TAFE qualification in the current year.
Funds will be paid on the receipt of formal endorsement of completed term of study ½
year/year.
There is a limit of $1,000.00 per student per annum.
Application is to be made on the form supplied by Council and be submitted to Council
prior to approval.







Review
Responsibility:

Deputy Chief Executive Officer

Policy No:

3.7

Policy Subject:

Graduate Financial Contribution

Policy Statement:

To assist students who graduate from the Cocos (Keeling) Islands District High School with the
cost of further education or workforce preparedness.

Objectives:

To provide a token contribution to cover some costs involved with either further education or
preparing to enter the workforce.

Guidelines:



Students must have completed all of their high schooling, year 7 to year 10, at the Cocos
(Keeling) Islands District High School.
A one off payment of $1,000 is made to students on successful graduation of year 10.

Review
Responsibility: Deputy Chief Executive Officer

Council invites written submissions from residents regarding the proposed policy change with submissions closing Wednesday the 15th of April
2015 marked confidential and addressed to the undersigned.
Joanne Soderlund
Deputy Chief Executive Officer
Printed: Thursday, 2 April 2015
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Community Funding Program
Essential Equipment / Small Capital Items
At the March Ordinary Meeting Council approved the funding of grants to four community organisations.


West Island Tennis Club – For the purchase of two new tennis nets and net winders to replace the old ones that are currently being used
at the West Island Tennis Courts.



Cocos Islands Dive Club – For the purchase of rigging fixings and secondary buoys to enable the installation of mooring buoys at popular
dive locations around the atoll. The dive club is partnering with Parks Australia and CKI Ports to carry out this project.



West Island Play Group – For the purchase of a new swing set to replace the swing set that had to be taken down for safety issues.



Suka & Duka Home Island Craft – Purchase of assorted weights and golf putters and balls.

In addition to the above Council also resolved that the purchase of a number of shared use items such as marquees, bbqs, tables and chairs
be considered in the 2015/2016 budget. These items would then we available to community groups free of charge for community purposes.
Joanne Soderlund
Deputy Chief Executive Officer
What we’re up to on Home Island...

Trying to rid mosquito breeding areas on Home Island

Putt-putt course on HI progressing very well

Construction of a replica of the copra drying shed

Beautification projects in full swing for ASDD and ANZAC Day
Printed: Thursday, 2 April 2015
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To the Cocos community,

Kepada semua masyarakat Cocos,

PKPK would like to invite the community on both
Home and West Island to the below celebrations.
There will be Jukung race, Volleyball and Traditional
Dance performance on the day. We hope to see
you there and help celebrate this special occasion.

Kami PKPK ingin menjumput semua masyarakat
Kampong dan Pulu Panjang pada hari dan masa yang
berikut di bawah. Pada hari ini akan di adakan
kemainan seperti belumba Jukung, Volleyball dan
Dangsa traditional. Harap lah yang mana ada
kelapangan boleh dapat bersama untuk kita
merayakan hari yang istemewa ini.

Date:
Venue:
Luncheon:

Tuesday – 7 April 2015
Foreshore opposite Hse 1
12:45pm

Events as per below table.

Hari/Tanggal:
Tempat:
Taim makan:

Selasa – 7 April 2015
Tepi laut—Rumah Nek Yazid
12:45 tengahari

Rencana seperti berikut.

Terima Kasi,
PKPK

Terima Kasi,
PKPK

31ST ACT SELF DETERMINATION DAY (ASDD) PROGRAMME
Tuesday 7th APRIL 2015
Open invitation to enjoy a day of celebration
TIME

ACTIVITIES

RUNNING BY

7.30am / 4.00pm

Ferry Depart Home Island

Cocos Coop

8.00am / 4.30pm

Ferry Arrive/Depart West Island

Cocos Coop

9.00am

Corporate Jukung Race

Jukung Club

10.00am

Corporate Volleyball

HISRA

12.45pm

Opening Speech by PKPK

PKPK

12.50pm

Speeches by Acting Shire President
Administrator Mr Haase
CIDHS Student

PKPK

1.00pm

LUNCH

PKPK

2.00pm

Traditional Dance

PKPK

2.30pm

Volleyball continued

HISRA

Any queries in relation to the above program can be forwarded to Hj Zaikat Omal at zai.omal@kampong.cc
Printed: Thursday, 2 April 2015
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Green Living Tips

Virgin - Guest Services Supervisor
Cocos Island Airport
West Island, Cocos (Keeling) Islands
WA 6799
Phone: 08 9162 6569 Fax: 08 9162 7732

Virgin - Guest Services
The Cooperative is seeking expressions of interest for a position in its Virgin - Guest Services operations. The
position requires a person who is reliable and prepare to work during the flight days of Monday and Saturday,
and days when flights are rescheduled.
This position also involve a high degree of interaction with Virgin guests, and the ability to be part of the
Guest Services Team that have to deal with delayed and cancelled flights, and Virgin guests' issues that arise
under these circumstances. The ability to work under pressure working under is essential.
The main tasks related to this position are:
Using computerised guest services systems.

2.

Check-in of Virgin guests for flights

3.

Boarding of Virgin guests

4.

Interaction with Virgin guests in relation to flight/baggage issues

5.

Documentation reporting and retention

The terms and conditions of employment may be obtained from Grace Casey-Maprie, Virgin Guest Services
Supervisor.
On the job training will be provided, in addition to formal training by Virgin staff. Assessment of Virgin guest
services staff is constantly undertaken in accordance with Virgin Human Resources and Operational Policies.
Virgin also has a very strong on occupational and safety culture, which all Guest Services employees must
comply with.
Closing date for the Expression of interest will be by the Close of business (3.30pm), 24 April 2015, and all
correspondence is to be sent to Grace Casey-Maprie, Virgin Guest Services - Supervisor.
For any additional information please contact myself on 08 91 62 6569.
Thankyou
Grace Casey-Maprie

Use only ecological or organic
fertilizers: These products flow into
the water system, pollute the
ocean, and can harm coral reefs
and marine life.
Dispose of your trash
properly: Don't leave unwanted
fishing lines or nets in the water or
on the beach. Any kind of litter
pollutes the water and can harm the
reef and the fish.
Support reef-friendly
businesses: Ask the fishing,
boating, hotel, aquarium, dive or
snorkelling operators how they
protect the reef. Be sure they care
for the living reef ecosystem and
ask if the organization responsible
is part of a coral reef ecosystem
management effort.
Plant a tree: Trees reduce runoff
into the oceans. You will also
contribute to reversing the warming
of our planet and the rising
temperatures of our oceans.
Practice safe and responsible
diving and snorkelling: Do not
touch the reef or anchor your boat
on the reef. Contact with the coral
will damage the delicate coral
animals, and anchoring on the reef
can kill it, so look for sandy bottom
or use moorings if available.
Volunteer for a coral reef
cleanup: Many people visit a coral
reef on their vacation. Spend an
afternoon enjoying the beauty of
one of the most dive rs e
ecosystems on the Earth.

Virgin - Guest Services Supervisor

Geof’s
Birds
Nest

Conserve water: The less water
you use, the less runoff and
wastewater will pollute our oceans.
Help reduce pollution: Walk, bike
or ride the bus. Fossil fuel
emissions from cars and industry
raise lead to ocean warming which
causes mass-bleaching of corals
and can lead to widespread
destruction of reefs.

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

1.

10 EASY STEPS TO HELP
PROTECT CORAL REEFS

Geof and Pam have been on the mainland so here are some pretty birds.
Anyone for tennis?

Contact your government
representatives: Demand they
take action to protect coral reefs,
stop sewage pollution of our
oceans, expand marine protected
areas and take steps to
reverse global warming.

These little fairy wrens are way smaller than a tennis ball.

Spread the word: Remember your
own excitement at learning how
important the planet's coral reefs
are to us and the intricate global
ecosystem. Share this excitement
and encourage others to get
involved.
More tips in next edition...
Printed: Thursday, 2 April 2015
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cxÜátàâtÇ \áÄtÅ câÄâ VÉvÉá
To the Cocos Community,

Kepada Masyarakat Pulu Cocos,

On behalf of the Persatuan Islam Pulu Cocos, it is with great pleasure
that I invite you to our Official Opening Ceremony of the new mosque
on Home Island.

Dari pehak Persatuan Islam Pulu Cocos, dengan senang hati kami
menjumput saudara/saudari ke majlis Pembukaan Resmi masjid baru
di Home Island.

Date: Sunday 5th April 2015

Tanggal: Hari Minggu 5hb April 2015

Venue: Mosque Lot223 Home Island

Tempat: Masjid Baru Home Island

We hope you can attend to help us celebrate this special occasion
and be part of this historical event.

Kami harap saudara/saudari dapat hadir bersama untuk merayakan
perayaan istimewa ini dan bersama-sama dihari yang bersejarah ini.

Schedule of the day’s event are as follows:

Acara untuk hari ini seperti berikut:

Official Opening of Cocos Islands Mosque
Pembukaan Resmi Masjid Pulu Cocos
Schedule of Events
Acara Pembukaan
12.15pm

Midday Prayers
Sembayang Zohor (Di Masjid Darul Aman)

12.30pm

Opening Speech by PIPC Rep
Ucapan Pembuka oleh wakil PIPC
Administrator’s Speech
Ucapan Administrator
Presentations by PIPC
Persembahan oleh PIPC
Open Mosque for Visitors
‘Masjid Terbuka’ untuk Pelawat
Community Luncheon
Makan Tengah Hari untuk Masyarakat

3.15pm

Blessing of New Mosque by Imam
Selamatan Masjid Baru dipimpin oleh Imam

3.30pm

Prayers
Sembayang Asar (Di Masjid Baru)

Printed: Thursday, 2 April 2015
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Human fingers can feel objects as
small as 13 nanometers. “This
means that, if you finger was the
size of the Earth, you could feel the
difference between houses from
cars.”

Cocos Malay Words
Stay - Tinggal
Go - Pigi
Move - Begerak
Fall - Jatoh
Stand - Bediri
Leaning - Miring
Withdraw - Cabut
Remain - Tinggal
Cut - Potong
Join - Sambung

Sale of ‘Ikan Hiju’ | 12 seater Electric Bus

Printed: Thursday, 2 April 2015
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Fisheries fun facts
Under a Service Delivery Agreement with the Department of Infrastructure and Regional Development, The Department of Fisheries WA (DoF)
manages commercial fishing, recreational fishing and aquaculture activities at the Indian Ocean Territories (IOTs).
Since 2006, DoF has conducted research on commercial, recreational and iconic fish species, as well as fish habitats and invertebrates.
Results of this research can be found at www.fish.wa.gov.au/IOTs
DoF would like to share the research results and some Fun Facts on species found at the IOTs with the community. Watch this space!
Billfish
Billfish refers to a group of predatory fish characterized by their prominent bills and large dorsal fins, and include sailfish, marlin and swordfish.
They are pelagic and highly migratory fish found in all oceans, although usually inhabit tropical and sub-tropical waters. Billfish use their long
sharp bills to stun or spear prey and have been known to spear boats, probably accidentally.
Billfish are capable of high speed bursts and rely on this ability to get away from predators, although fully grown billfish probably have few
enemies besides large pelagic fish and killer whales. There is still much to learn about the biology of billfish, but tagging programs by sport
anglers around the world have been helpful in establishing their extensive migration routes. Humans are definitely their biggest threat, even
though sport anglers often tag and release their catches.
Feel free to contact Kim Boothman, Community Education Officer for
the IOTs, at any time on Kim.Boothman@fish.wa.gov.au or Work:
9203 0345/Mobile: 0418 915 281.

Fakta Fisheries Yang Menyenangkan
Dibawa Service Delivery Agreement dengan Department of
Infrastructure and Regional Development, The Department of
Fisheries WA (DoF) mengurusi pemancingan ‘commercial’,
pemancingan rekreasi dan aktiviti aquaculture di Indian Ocean
Territories (IOTs).

Sailfish by Darren Pearson

Semenjak 2006, DoF telah menjalankan penyelidikkan dalam commercial, rekreasi dan jenis ikan-ikan ikonik, temasuk tempat tinggal ikan dan
invertebrates. Hasil daripada penyelidikkan ini boleh didapati di www.fish.wa.gov.au/IOTs
DoF ingin berkongsikan hasil penyelidikkan dan berberapa “Fun Facts” berkenaan jenis-jenis yang didapati di IOTs dengan masyarakat. Jaga
halaman ini!
Billfish
Billfish berkenaan dengan kumpulan ikan yang dicirikan oleh tandok dan sirik mereka yang besar, dan ini termasuk ikan layar, marlin, ikan
pedang. Mereka adalah ikan gelaran ’pelagic’ dan suka pindah-memindah tempat didapati disekeliling lautan, tetapi biasanya dilautan tropikal
dan tempat-tempat lautan hangat. Billfish menggunakan tandok mereka untuk pengsankan atau menumbak makanan mereka dan telah
keketahui pernah tandok sekoci, mungkin dengan tidak sengajak.
Billfish mempunyai kebolehan untuk berenang dengan laju sekali dalam masa yang singkat dan bergantung dengan kebolehan ini untuk lari
dari ancaman, walaupun billfish yang dewasa mungkin hanya mempunyai musuh yang sedikit kecuali ikan pelagic yang lebih besar dan killer
whales. Masih banyak yang mesti dibelajarkan tentang billfish secara biology, tetapi rencana tagging oleh pemancingan disekitar dunia telah
membantu untuk mengetahui perjalanan mereka. Manusia adalah ancaman terbesar mereka, walaupun pemancingannya banyak secara tag
dan lepaskan.
Silahkan hubungi Kim Hands, Community Education Officer untuk IOTs, bila-bila masa saja di Kim.Boothman@fish.wa.gov.au atau Kerjaan:
9203 0345/Mobile: 0418 915 281.
Printed: Thursday, 2 April 2015
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Sports & Rec Review

Berita Olahraga & Rekreasi

Healthy Living Tips
Embarrassing Medical Issue
Everyone deals with the occasional
embarrassing medical ailment.
Whether it’s a rash that happens to
be in an uncomfortable place or
fluids leaking from places they
shouldn’t, the human body does
weird things. Just because you
acknowledge that, though, doesn’t
mean you want to advertise it to
everyone around you. You still
need to deal with your symptoms,
though. Here are a few ways to limit
the embarrassment of unusual
medical issues.
Do Your Research
If it’s really embarrassing, it doesn’t
hurt to do a little research first.
Maybe it’s a perfectly normal
problem you can treat at home.
Just make sure you don’t pay too
much attention to the internet.
There’s a certain hypochondria that
sets in when you’re searching
through medical forums online. If
you’re really worried about
something you’ve read, talk to your
doctor.
Treat It at Home
Many minor but embarrassing
medical ailments can be treated at
home. You may prefer to purchase
over-the-counter medications for
certain kinds of itches or rashes via
the internet or self-checkout lane at
the grocery store. It very rarely
hurts to try an over-the-counter
solution first to see if that solves
your problem. Of course, if your
problem is serious or life
threatening, you should talk to your
doctor.
Tell Your Doctor
If nothing else works, you must talk
to your doctor. There’s no good
way around it, even if you are a
trained medical expert yourself.
Your health always takes priority
over embarrassment.

More tips in next edition...

Printed: Thursday, 2 April 2015
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ACROSS
1. More peculiar
6. ___ du jour = Meal of the
day
10. Formally surrender
14. Pleasant
15. On the left or right
16. Region
17. Unreactive
18. Assistant
19. Coffee dispensers
20. A type of biologist
22. Carry
23. Shade tree
24. Whiskers
26. Genuine
30. Spanish for "Friend"
32. Cantillate
33. In a forbidding manner
37. Territory
38. Exaggerated nasality in
speech
39. Essence
40. Not the roughest
42. Near
43. Crucifixes
44. Beat
45. Inspire
47. New Zealand parrot
48. Litigates
49. A shortened version
56. Competent
57. Anthracite
58. Juliet's love
59. Anger
60. Bucolic
61. Wall climbers
62. Computer symbol
63. To tax or access
64. Geeks

Crossword

Brainteaser Central!

DOWN
1. Norse god
2. Spanish lady
3. A song for 2
4. Beige
5. Withdraw
6. Sacred hymn
7. 53 in Roman numerals
8. Contributes
9. Dentition
10. Carefully
11. Mistake
12. Dings
13. Alleviate
21. Completely
25. In the past
26. Does something
27. Buddy
28. Tropical tuber
29. Unanticipated
30. Accumulate
31. Pepper____
33. Was indebted
34. Lampblack
35. Verdant
36. The original matter
(cosmology)
38. Relating to the chest
41. Foot digit
42. Demean
44. Crimson
45. Having three
dimensions
46. Greetings
47. Slays
48. Indian dress
50. Portend
51. Beams
52. Relocate
53. Arab chieftain
54. Require
55. Throw

Sudoku Station
How do I do it?
The object is to insert the numbers in the boxes to satisfy only one condition: each row, column and
group of squares enclosed by the bold lines must contain the digits 1 through 9 exactly once.
The rules for different size and shape puzzles are pretty much identical. The different size puzzles
simply require a different set of numbers.

There are no instances of the letter ‘e’ in this paragraph, despite that fact that it is
the most commonly used letter in the English language.
Brainteaser Answer

Crossword Solutions
Printed: Thursday, 2 April 2015
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Sudoku Solutions

Dates to Remember…
Date

Time

07/04

Tanggal Untuk Diingat...

Particulars

Birthdays & Anniversaries

Venue

Contact

Act of Self Determination Day Celebrations

Refer ad pg 6

Zaikat

08/04

1:30pm-3pm

Joint Standing Committee on National Capital and
External Territories Visit

Cyclone Shelter HI

Sara 02 62774572

15/04

4pm

Request for Public Feedback - Resident Further Ed

Refer ad pg4

Jo 91626649

17/04

Midday

Public Comment - Proposed Tropical Garden
Proposed Disposition of Property - Proposed
Aquaculture Development

Refer ad pg3

20/04

COB

Dental Asst & Reception Close Off

IOGTA

Brendan 91627667

24/04

3.30pm

EOI Virgin Guest Services

Coop

Grace 91626569

Aaron 91626649

Wish to send love ones special messages
on their birthdays and anniversaries?
Drop in at the Telecentre or email
communications@cocos.wa.gov.au

Jo 91626649

“A Cocos Moment”

Big congratulations to Shantell and Joel. Welcome to the world baby Tayo Kayman Conliffe
Do you have a Cocos Moment you would like to share?
Email your favourite photo to cocosislands@crc.net.au or drop into the Community Resource Centre.
Printed: Thursday, 2 April 2015
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Community Events (cont’d)

Acara Masyarakat (seterusnya)

Upcoming 2015 Community Events
Event Name

Event Date

Event Host

Scroungers - Easter Hat Dress Up

02/04/2015

Cocos Islands Golf Club

Good Friday

03/04/2015

Public Holiday

Mosque Official Opening

05/04/2015

PIPC

Easter Bunny

05/04/2015

Cocos Club—Scout Park

Easter Monday

06/04/2015

Public Holiday

Self Determination Day

07/04/2015

Public Holiday

Melamine Picture Plate with the kids

09/04/2015

Cocos Islands CRC

Golf - 2 ball best ball

12/04/2015

Cocos Islands Golf Club

Kids Movie Night

17/04/2015

Cocos Club

Shire Council Meeting

22/04/2015

Shire of Cocos Keeling Islands

ANZAC Day

25/04/2015

North Park—Lunch

IOTHS - Podiatrist Visit

20—27 April

IOTHS

Golf - single stableford

19/05/2015

Cocos Islands Golf Club

Indoor Sports Comp

25/05/2015

Cocos Club

Shire Council Meeting

27/05/2015

Shire of Cocos Keeling Islands

Australia's Biggest Morning Tea

28/05/2015

Cocos Islands CRC

Picnic in th Park

07/06/2015

Coocs Club

West Island Market Day

13/06/2015

Cocos Islands CRC

Shire Council Meeting

24/06/2015

Shire of Cocos Keeling Islands

The above events with further details are all advertised on the Cocos Islands CRC website.
If you have a community event you would like to advertise, please contact our office with your details.
This is a FREE service for our Community.
Phone: 9162 7707 Email: cocosislands@crc.net.au Website: www.cocos.crc.net.au
Printed: Thursday, 2 April 2015
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The next edition of The Atoll will be produced on:
Edisi The Atoll selanjutnya akan dikeluarkan pada:

Thursday 16th Apr 2015

All items/materials must be received by:
Semua majalah mesti diterima sebelom:

1:00pm Tuesday 14th Mar 2015

Cocos Snapshots 2...

Gambaran Cocos 2...

CIYC giving their centre a facelift

Pulu Cepelok camping crew

Have Your Say
Letters to the Editor will either be accepted or rejected by the Editor. Items need to be:
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 Accurate and/or factual
 Not defamatory or inflammatory
 Identified by author
Please take into consideration our format when preparing your items/materials to make the most of the spaces
available.
The Atoll publication staffs reserves the right to edit the formatting of articles submitted for publication.
Materials should preferably be electronically forwarded to: cocosislands@crc.net.au
To ensure a timely distribution of the newsletter, we request that all items/materials be forwarded before 1pm,
2 days prior to its distribution date.
Disclaimer

The views expressed in articles in this newsletter are not necessarily the views of the editors or other volunteers who work to produce The Atoll.
The editor has the right to withhold, edit or abbreviate items as considered necessary.
No responsibility is accepted for any statement of opinion, any error or omissions.
Printed: Thursday, 2 April 2015
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